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To the Governor and the Legislature: 

P uauant to Section 

In order to be responsive to the needs of our many 
regarding the institutions that the De 
all banking organ'mtions and licensed lendea under the Department's supewision, composite financial statement3 
of such entities, and a descripfion of all 1999 revisions to the NewYork State Banking Law 
and related statutes. 

During 1999, the Deparbnent, in addition to monitoring the safety, soundness and regulatory 
compliance of the in&ih$iw we regulate, had many notable accamplishments, including: 

George E. Pataki 
'Wvernor 

Strengthening its efforts to enhance the vitality of the 
MewYork State charter and its desi~abillb, as an Releasing a major wnn* on the 
attematiw tothe federal charter; hedge fund Mthritie: ew 

1 I 
York banks and implemer; 

Instituting, at the direction of the Governor, a multi- steps to bolster its strengi 
faceted program to detect and control predatory lending area d bank supmision; and 
in the sub-prime residential lending arena; 

*Through its HolocauSt Uaims Processing Office, 
Successfully concluding its program to oversee and concluding a rare Holocaust-era art settlement whereby 
monitor theyear 2000 readiness of NewYork State a valuable painting subjected to forced sale by the Nazis 
chartered and licensed financial institutions, which in 1940 was located and returned to its rightful owner. 
resulted in accomplishing the century rollover without 
disruption to consumer or business banking senrices; 

Finally, I wish to a~knowledge the continued outstanding performance of our highly dedicated and profe%ional 
staff, and accord special appreciation to those who worked through the year-end holidays to enw that NewYmWs 
financial sector successtully entered the new millennium. - 

/ 

I' Elizabeth McCanl 
I 
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A STRONG STATE CHARTER 

RESPONSIVE TO THE PUBLIC 

jly, the Banking Depati 
is maintaining and enha 
of the NewYork State- 
'I@ as an alternative to I 
Ar a result of the Depa 

Enhancing the New York State Charter Financial Modernization 

The banking industry is a major employer in On May 7a, Governor George E. Pataki 
N e w Y o r k ~ a k & b c m m e Q l  and introduced the NewYork State Financial 

anks employing more Modernization Act of 1999. This legislation, Holocaust Claims Processing Office 
give NewYork's financial 

ions greater powers than currently The Holocaust Claims Processing Office was 

provided under NewYork Banking Law, is created in September 1997 by Governor 

nhance competition within the Pataki to assist individuals of all 

I sector, leading to greater backgrounds seeking to recover assets 

sewices at lower cost to deposited in European banks, monies never 
paid from insurance policies issued by 
European insurance companies and objects 
of art that were lost or looted before or 

Wildcard Legislation 

of 1998 Govemor Pataki signed a 
ear extension of NewYork's Wildcardn 
e to maintain the competitiveness of 

State's banking charter through the year 
000. Wildcard legislation gives the 

ard the authority to match state 
bank powea to those granted to national 
banks. In 1999 Govemor Pataki called on 
the Legislature to permanently enact the 
"Wildcard" legislation. 

Holocaust Claims Processing OfRce 
(Lb RI 

llan Moss 
Mark Tabiurwskl 

Thomas Frrl 

,4 



during World War 11. Since opening, the 
office has received 6,328 inquiries from 
individuals in 38 countries and 3,680 
daims have been filed. The office charges 
no fees to claimants. 

The work of this division is a top priority 
both within the Banking Department and 
the State of NewYork. The staff members 
pmvide assistance not only to claimants, 
but also to other organizations and 
governments which are addressing 
Halocaust asset issues, including the 
Eagleburger Commission which was 
created to search for unpaid insurance 
policies issued by European insurance 
companies. 

On June 1.P the Banking Department was 
especially pmud to announce a Holoraust- 
era art settlement when a painting 
subjected to forced sale by Nazis in 1940 
was returned to its rightful owner. l h e  
painting "The Seamstress," painted by the 
famed German artist Lesser Ury, was 
purchased by Berlin art dealerwolfgang 
Gurlii, and eventually sold to the City of 
Lim, Austria. Its rightful owner had sought 
the painting since 1947. 



Predatory Lending increased involvement of the Department's five public hearings in Manhattan, 

In 1999, in response to a directive from Criminal Investigations Bureau, increased Brooklyn, Rochester, Long Island and 

Governor Pataki to end mortgage-lending investigations of sub-prime lenders, and a Buffalo at which consumer advocates, 

abuses, the Banking Department launched proposed new regulation designed to lenders and brokers testified with regard to 

a multi-pronged attack against predatory prevent lenders from targeting a regulatory proposal designed to eliminate 

lending in the sub-prime residential unsophisticated borrowers, often senior abuses in the sub-prime mortgage market. 

mortgage-lending arena. citizens and minorities, with loans that they 
As a result of this initiative, NewYork is one 

cannot afford to repay. In order to engage 
This initiative consists of a multi-faceted the relevant parties in the regulatory 

of the first states in the nation to develop a 
comprehensive plan to end abusive approach - increased consumer education, process, the Banking Department hosted 

lending pramces. 

John Hughes and the 
Falr- Londlng 
h]ca Team 





Community Reinvestment Act 

During 1999 the Banking Department 
conducted a series of roundtable discussions announced a Banking Department initiative 

throughout NewYork on partnerships pursuant to which NewYork banks would Banking Development Distr icts 

between the banking industry and providers receive enhanced CRA credit when they 
The Banking Development District 

of childcare regarding developing and support multi-faceted, multi-year programs 
legislation, which was signed by Governor 

maintaining childcare delivery systems for for low-and moderate-income youth. 
Pataki on January 1, 1998, authorizes the 

low- and moderate-income individuals and Banking Department to designate areas 
areas. Also, the Acting Superintendent that are under-served by banking 

institutions asMBanking Development 
- 1 Districts." In 1999 Union State Bank 

I 
announced that it was opening a branch in 1 NewYork's first banking development 
district, thevillage of Springvalley. The 
Union State Bank project will focus on the 
provision of small business services and has 
significant potential to help re-vitalize this 
area. 

Community Investment at Work: 

I New Housing at the Buffalo Waterfront 



Yeat aQOO Event Management 

PmmotingYear 2000 readiness had bem 
one of the highest; priollties of Governor 
Fataki's administration since the Govern 
established theY2K Pmkct in 1996. The 
Banking Department recognized that it was 
critical to protert the banking system 
against threats from the"Y2K bug" in order 
to maintain the public's faith in NewYork's 
financial system. 

The Banking Department coordinated with 
NewYork's State-chartered banks and other 
financial sewice licensees throughout 1999. 
Banks cctmpleted theirY2K systems 
renovations, and the remediated systems 
were tested and put back in day-to-day 
production. Additionally, business 
resumption contingency plans were 
completed and validated. The Banking 

Department also w d e d  dosely with 
federal banking agencies to conduct a series 
of on-site assessments of banks' Y2K 
readiness and suutihiid banks'overallY2K 
p g m  performance and compliance wfth 
safety and soundness requirements. 

In keeping with its m'kion, the Banking 
Department endeavored to maintain public 
confidence in the face of consumers' Y2K 
fears. On M a d  22"6 the Acting 
Supfintendent ttestifid &re the Senate 
Committee on Bank and Consumer 
Pmtection warning consumen about Y2K 
computer scams. Governor Pataki and the 
Acting Superintendent asured consumes, 
particularly the elderly, that "their bank 
aecaunts would ~ m l n  a&. In additian to 
the toll-frwY2lh information hHine 
established by the State to provide the 
pubiic with infixmatiion abut  the Stat& 

readiness forYZK, the Banking Department 
provideddmK h k i n g  infomatien thmrrgh 
its consumer hotline and encouraged 
consum to can the hotline to report 
fraudulentYZK activities. 

Governor Pataki announced on Deceinber 
15* that NewYork State's banking 
institutions had completed all testing of 
mission-critical systems, both internal and 
external. And z~ 1999 drew to a dose, 
1133 percent of New Yo& State-chartered 
in&lMions were rated safisfad~y afler 
completingY2K readiness complince 
programs. As a result, the actual year-end 
rollover to the new century was 
accomplished~ Wut disruption ~f 
W m e P  or bushes banking sewkes. 

In w exhaordim tdirplay of team&,  
mr ane hundred Department mpW& 
wmkd &mugh the h~lidap, fo~&gOins 



family celebrations, to ensure that New Hedoe Funds oradices from hedge funds and 
York's financial sector successfu[ly entered 
the new millennium. During the rollover 
weekend, and the ensuing week, the 
Banking Department staff was on-site at 
several locations around the globe 
monitoring the systems at key institutions, 
while other staff worked around the dock at 
the Deparhmenf's command center VJ 
ensure any disruption would be promptly 
repaired and contained. The Department's 

In the aftermath of the near collapse of 
LongTerm Capital Management, the 
Banking Department, on March 8th, 
released a report on the hedge fund 
activities of NewYwk banks. The Banking 
Department report underscored the need for 
changes in the regulatory examination 
p m w  and implwement in bankŝ  dbe 
diligence and risk management practices. 

efforts were coordinated with the overall The Department found fhat the examinatian 
statewideM6 effort headed by the State process had not yet developed an in-depth 
Emergency Management Office. apprh t lo~ l  of aM of the new methods of 

d genemtbn. bnking institution% the 
k ~ & . f o ~ d , ,  ma$ haw pla&ed 
em&% &l.ke an the rqxumns: 

g&%er ditielowre offinanddl 

. . 
mrrr b- - ,  

counterparties as a condition of doing 
business. Lastly, the Department found 
instances where both banks and the 
examination process had taken a "silo" 
approach in w h i i  business fines were 
managed and reviewed vettically, without 
regard to linking market and credit risk 
management. 

brdingly,  the Banking Depar&wnt took 
steps to bolster its strength in  this area of 
bank supetvision. In 1993 the: Dgpattment 
h i d  a number of risk mar&@mmt 
spcsialists with significant industry 
experfence h trading and apitii mark? 
aativities. In addition, the Department 
&ned specially trained examiners to 
foWv developmadlts at majw banks and 
fwm their aiterttion on q d c  industr]r 
and produo risk. 



Regulatory Actions 
- Foreign Banks 

As of December 31" them were 33 Banking 
Department initiated regulatory actions in 
place. Eleven actions were terminated and 
ten new actions were iniriated. 

Of the ten actions initiated in 1999, only 

one was made public As a result of the 
findings of the 1998 examination of the 
New Yolk Agency of Banco Atlantico, a 
Cease and Desist Order was issued in June 
1999. The Order required an independent 
review of the Agency's management and 
personnel and an assesdment of the 
Agency's organizational structure. In 
addition, the Order required formalization of 

a written compliance program, the 
implementation of comprehensive controls 
and procedures to address and correct 
violations of laws and regulations, improved 
procedures for regulatory reporting, and 
improvements in the internal audit function. 
The remaining actions initiated during 1999 
generally concerned operational and control 
weaknesses dixlosed during the 
examination process. None of the eleven 
actions terminated were of a public nature. 

Regulatory Actions 
- Domestic Banks 

lhe Banking Department actively pursued 
a number of major regulatory actions in 
1999. On March llh the Banking 
Department successfully concluded its 
investigation of improper actions taken by 
Bankenb t  Company's Client Prowing 
Services Division when BankeaTnrst 
e n t d  into a plea agreement relating to 

h l g n  chlmMlal Banlrs Wvfsion 
& t o @  
Rlyodorsl Goswami 
BeUa Fygln 
Alan Cottlleb 



criminal charges brought by the United 
States Attorney against BankeaTrust 
Company and its management. 

In connection with the plea agreement 
BankeaTrust management entered into a 
Letter of Commitment under which the 
bank agreed to pay a $3.5 million fine to 
NewYork State and take corrective adion 
to remedy past improprieties in the 
business practices of its Client Processing 

I 
Sewices Division. In addition, BankeaTmst The criminal investigation emanated horn institution whose former chairman and 

formally committed itself to (a) maintain the misappropriation of some $19 million, founder was indicted by a NewYork County 

newly adopted policies and procedures which should have been exheated to New grand jury on a variety of criminal charges. 

designed to minimize the risk of such York State and several other states under Among these was the use of fraudulent loan 
transgressions occuning in the future, (b) their respective abandoned property laws. applications and documents and false 

provide, on request, periodic reports on its Instead, these funds had been used to cover business records in an attemptto defraud 

"New Policies and Procedures,"and (c) expenses and enhance income in the Client the bank and its depositors out of more 
complete any additional restitution required Processing Services Division. than $ 1  million and deceive the FDIC and 
of the bank. lhese terms were in addition 1, D~~~~~~~ 1999 the B~~~~~ the Banking Department about the true 

to the plea agreement, under which the Department appointed the FDIC receiver of financial condition of the bank. 
bank agreed to pay a $60 million fine to colden city bmrnercial B ~ ~ S  an $87 The Banking Department took possession of 
the Federal Government. million bank headquartered in Flushing, Golden City in order to protect depositoa 

NewYork. Golden City was a troubled and the public, having found that the bank 

Legal Dvlsion 
B to R) 
Cheryl Lewis 
Arthur Gelman 
Sara Kdsey 
Rosanne Notam 





Domestic Commercial Banks 

The buoyant economy helped domestic 
commercial banks in the United States set 
new records in 1999 for net profits, earning 
$71.1 billion, and enjoying a weighted 
average retum on assets (ROA) of 1.31%, 
compared to $60 billion and 1.19% in 
1998. NewYork State-chartered banks had 
assets totaling $823.4 billion and an 
aggregate net income totaling $7,682.7 
million and enjoyed a ROA of 1.15%. 
Capital levels remained strong in 1999 with 
NewYork State-chartered insured 
commercial banks showing a weighted 
average leverage ratio of 8.37%, 
a weighted averageTier One capital to 
risk-weighted assets ratio of 9.82% and 
a weighted average total capital to risk- 
weighted assets ratio of 12.63%. 

Asset quality indicators remained healthy 
overall as the percentage of noncurrent 

loans to total loans declined to 1.05%. The 
number of charged off loam also decreased 
from 1998. Despite these positive trends, 
weakening in the commercial and industrial 
sectors underscored the need for market 
discipline and continued vigilance by the 
industry's senior managers and regulators. 

The acquisition of BankersTmst Company 
by Deubche Bank, which represented the 
largest foreign acquisition of a United 
States financial institution, heralded the 
redefinition of the commercial banking 
sector as the boundaries separating 
commercial banking from other financial 
activities continued to undergo rapid 
change. It is antici~ated that sianificant 

In December the Banking Depattment 
approved the application of HSBC Holding 
plc to become a bank holding company 
through the acquisition of Republic New 
York Corporation and its subsidiaries, 
including Republic National Bank of New 
York, pursuant to Section 142 of the 
Banking Law. HSBC Group, with 
consolidated assets of $497 billion, is the 
largest banking organization headquartered 
in the United Kingdom. Included in its 
international network is HSBC Bank USA, 
formerly Marine Midland Bank, which 
operates 374 branches in NewYork State 
and five branches in other states. Republic 
NewYork Corporation had - 

deregulation will result from the 
passage by Congress of the 
Cramm-Leach-Bliley Act which 
repealed the laws separating 
commercial and investment 
banking and insurance. 

1999 Perfonname Award Wi~ners 
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1999 was more than a year which 
witnessed one millennium end and another 
begin. II was also a year of many 
noteworlhy achievements for the Rariking 
Department and its supervised financial 
institutions. The financial setvices industry 
continued to find new and innovative ways 
to meet the challenges of an increasiiigly 
deregulated marketplace. The Banking 
Department continued to evolve to meet the 
needs created by Ihis new marketplace and 
technological changes. The Ueparlrnenl 
strove not only to maintain a vibrant New 
York State-charter, but also to carry out its 
historic mission of sewing as a strong and 
efficient regulator in order to maintain the 
public trust and confidence in the NewYork 

Exemplary Team Spirit 

lark Chlea - OuStandlngTenfcal Work 
Marfa S t e m s  - Overall Excellence 

Lany Schwartr - OWandlng InvesUgiitiw Work 





:TIONS OF THE BANKll 

The Banking Board meets on a monthly basis. The following is a summary of the Banking Board's adions in the calendar year 1999: 

New Banking Og~izafions 

The Banking Board approved granting 
Organization Certificates to six banking 
institutions: 

Greater Buffalo Savings Bank 

New Albank Commercial 

First American International Bank 

Directors Choice Credit Union 

DU Bank Holdings L C  to form an Article 
XI1 investment company 

*The Chase Manhattan Bank and 
Manufacturers andTradersTrust Company 
to establish a limited purpose trust 
company for the purpose of transferring a 
portion of the personal trust business of 
The Chase Manhattan Bank to 
Manufacturers andTradersTrust Company. 

Conversion to Umited Purpose 
Trust Company 

On April the Banking Board approved 
the application of MitsuiTrust Bank (USA) 
and granted an exemption fmm FDIC 
insurance requirements in connection with 
conmMon of this State-chartered 
commercial bank and trust company to a 
limited purpose trust company. 

Branches of Foreign Banks 

The Banking Board, at its May 6* meeting, 
approved the application of Caixa Geral de 
Depositos to establish a New York branch. 

Certain Bank Acquisitions of 
Nonbank interests 

The Banking Board approved the 
applications of: 

Herkimer CountyTrust Company to 
acquire 80 percent of the capital stock of 
GROUPinsure Brokerage Holdings Inc. 

*The Chase Manhattan Bank to acquire 
CSL Leasing, Inc. and to engage in full- 
pay-out leasing sewices. 

Merger and Holding Company Acthrfties 

The Banking Board approved applications 
pertaining to the following merger and 
holding company activities: 

On April 8*, the Banking Board approved 
the applications of Republic NewYorkTrust 
Company and Zurich Capital Markets, Inc. 
to form limited purpose trust companies; 
M &T Bank Corporation and Olympia 
Financial Corporation to acquire by merger 
FNB Rochester Corporation; and Sanwa 



Bank Limited to become a bank holding At the September 9Ih Banking Board 
company in connection with its indirect meeting the Board approved the application 
acquisition ofToyoTrust Company of New ofThe Dai-lchi Kangyo FujiTrust & Banking 
York. Co. to become a bank holding company as Changes in Control - Banking 

At its May 6* meeting the Banking Board a result of acquiringYasuda Bank andTrust Organizations 

approved the application of Deutxhe Bank Company (USA) and approved Organization 
The Banking Board approved four change 

to become a bank holding company Certificates for Rome Interim Savings Bank 
of control applications filed by banking 

through the acquisition of BankesTrust One and Rome Interim Savings BankTwo in 
institutions: 

Corporation and, indirectly, BankersTrust connection with the conversion of Rome 

Company. Savings Bank from a mutual to a stock Peter and Patricia A. Baichi to acquire 10 
form institution. percent of Solvay Bank Corp. 

The Banking Board, on June 3", approved 
Organization Certificates for Interim One 
Savings Bank and InterimTwo Savings 
Bank in connection with the conversion of 
Oswego County Savings Bank from a 
mutual to a stock form institution; 
Letchworth lndependent Bancshares 
Corporation to become a bank holding 
company by acquiring controlling interest in 
Mahopac National Bank; and BSB Bancorp, 

On November 4* the Banking Board 
approved the application ofTompkins 
Trustco, Inc. to become a bank holding 
company by acquiring Letchworth 
lndependent Bancshares Corporation and 
indirectly the Bank of Castille, and a 
controlling interest inThe Mahopac National 
Bank. 

At the last Banking Board meeting of the 

Banco Santander, S.A. to aquire control 
of BCH-USA. 

DepositotyTrust and Uearing Corporation 
to aquire 100 percent of the common 
stock ofThe DepositoryTrust Company. 

Wachovia Corporation to aquire control 
of OFFEiANK Holdings, lnc., and 
indirectly OFFITBANK. 

Inc. to become a bank holding company year the Banking Board approved the 
through the acquisition of Skaneateles application of HSBC Holdings plc to become 
Bancorp, Inc. and Skaneateles Savings a bank holding company through the 
Bank. aquisition of Republic NewYork 

Corporation and its subsidiaries, including 
Republic National Bank of NewYork 





To ensure NewYork State-chartered banks beneficial to low- and moderate-income the Banking Board, for additional 
retain parity with national banks under a areas and individuals. investments by any NwYork State- 
power granted to those entities by the 
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency in 
1993, the Banking Board, on May 6m, 
adopted an amendment to Part 6 of the 
General Regulations, allowing Self- 
Certification of Equity Investments 
Promoting the Public Welfare. By utiliing 
NewYork's Wildcard authority State- 
chartered banks meeting certain criteria are 
permitted to self-certify equity investments 
that are designed primarily to promote the 
public welfare, including the welfare of low- 
and moderate-income areas in the fields of 
affordable housing, community senrices, 
permanent jobs for low-and moderate- 
income individuals, equity or debt financing 
for small businesses, and area revitalization. 
Amending Section 6.5 benefits qualifying 
banks and trust companies by eliminating 
the burden of having to submit an 
application to the Banking Board, pursuant 
to Section 97(5) of the Banking Law, for 
each such investment and will encourage 
increased investments in activities that are 

To ensure that State-chartered banks 
remain competitive with natjanal bank, 
Part 14 of the Genenrl Regulations, which 
govern Investments by Banks andTmst 
Companies, was amended to reflect the 
streamlined application and review process 
the Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency instituted in 1996 with respect to 
operating subsidiaries. At the June meeting 
the Banking Board adopted amendments to 
Part 14 which permitted NewYork State- 
chartered commercial banks and trust 
companies with specifred capital, 
examination rating, and supewisoty 
characteristics to provide the Depattment 
with notification within 30 days following 
the acquiring, establishing, making new 
investments in, or performing new activities 
in, certain operating subsidiaries, in lieu of 
the 30 day advance notice formerly 
required under Part 14. A second 
amendment prescribed an advance notice 
process, rather than advance approval by 

chartered bank or trust company in an 
operating subsidiary which already has 
been approved for that bank or trust 
company by the Banking Board. 

The Banking Board, at the August meeting, 
adopted an amendment that created a new 
Section 32.4 to Part 32 of the General 
Regulations governing required disclosures. 
This amendment provided that a banking 
institution must inform a depositor of the 
order in which items that are drawn against 
an account are paid. This disclosure must 
be made when the account is opened and 
at any time the policy changes. Consumers 
holding open accounts had to be notified of 
the disclosure by December 24,1999. The 
Department believes that by ensuring that 
depositors know the order in which items 
are paid, consumea should be better able 
to avoid writing checks against insufficient 
or uncolected funds and to mitigate the 
financial effects of such improper banking 
behavior. 
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Schedule A - Consolidated ~mng Statistics 
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:~hdM&' a; + of New Vnrk State 
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UA5llmEs AND W A L  (canlfwcd) 
~ i n ~ a f M W  

mdE Other S l d W c d W  MI Total TDQl 
R BOIlMed Acaephnco N O M d  Othn u.bm 
B hlPscr s!utedb rdEuitd 



$9 (PanulWW 6662 'OE awf 40 se 
layueg aaeA!ld pue saped~ ~srul'queg $a uonlpuo2 go W~lu P!lOSW 
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LWIlUTlES AND CAPITAL (continued) 
(Amountr inthousands of Dollars) 

Other Subordinated 
Borrowed Acceptances Note6 and 
mk?l Outstandlnq Debentures 

0 $ 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

All 
Mher Total 

u&Ml&s !hlm.& 

d J  

Total 
Equity UablllUer 
caP&d and Ca~ltal 





UABlUrrES AND CAPITAL (contlnaed) 
(Amounk i n k c &  of Doll&) 

337 J 492W 3 5.086 $ 54286 

. . .. 









b 3F A -  IS, 

uAsllmES AND CAPITAL (continued) 
f&nwnts lnlhourands of D O I ~ )  

$ 6,143 $ 7,688 1 0 
n 1 . m  

0 - 
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UABlUTlES AND CAPITAL (continued) 
&wnk mkuwh of Dollarr) 

0 $ 13,160 $ 340,069 $ 91,182 $ 431,251 

59,565 sss 710,403 





UA&lMES AND E@VY 
. . 8 ,  









'CIT Group 1 Capital 

Total kdFuad6 
W b  Rnchurdi 

andcndlt Scrsddlfl 
ls&loss 

lnwsfmentr lnc. $0 $0 









WBIUTIES AND CAPITAL 
Wwnts inthclrrands of Dona~~) 

8 ; 

$ 19,485 
625 

3,958 

1662 
7 nnn 

5 
11s 

14231 
1,578 
1,159 

55Q.449 
10,736 

202.753 
230 
518 

16,819 
998 

1213 
13% 
1,639 
640 

1 

21,728 
34.809 
5,575 

867 













Detail of Supervised Banking Institutions and Licensed Lenders 
as of December 31,1999 

ntemational Bank 

Bank of CaprMncsnt 

241 Rfth Avenue 
99 Garnsey Road 
RO. Box 277,154 Broadway 
4058 Route 42 North, Montlcella 
111 Livingston Street 
102 Brewster Avenue 

I Mai 







ed Banking lnstitutio~ 
, 1999 (continued) 

TRUST COMPAN 
United StatesTrust Company of NewYork 
Wyoming County Bank 

UMITED WRPQSE TRUST COMPANIES 
American StockTrander &Trust Company 40 Wall Street 
Bank of NewYorkTnrst Company,The 123 Main Street 
BankersTrust Company of NewYork 280 Park Avenue 
Brown Brothers HarrlmanTrust Company , '  63 Wall Street 
Continental StockTransfer &Trust Company 2 Bmadway 
Dal-lchl KanmTrust Company of NewYork One WorldTrade Center (Sufte 5031) 
Depositoryf~st Company,Tl 55 Water Street 
OryfusTrust Company,The 144 Glenn Curtlss B o u l d  
First ChlcagoTrust Company of 
Wends Ivory & SlmTrust Com One WorldTrade Center 
Fwinan SelzTrust Company 237 Park Avenue, 9th Floor 
GeneseeValleyTrust Company STobey Village OfR& Park 
Cddman SachsTrust Company, One NewYork Plm 

3 World Flnandal Center 
Market Street Trust 80 East Market Streot 

Mellon Trust of New York 200 Park Avenue 
Merrlll LynchTrust Compmiy of N e w M  717 Mth Avenue 
MuMnet International Bank? ' SO Bmad Street 
WatlombankTrust Campany of NewYork One Exchange Plaza, 55 Bm 
Neuborger BennanTrust Company 605 Thlrd Avenue NwYork, NY l01W 
NewYork UfeTrustCompwy NewYork, NY 10010 

NewYork, NY 10022 
PlMCO Trust Company Two World Trade Center NewYork, NY 1 M  ' 
RockefellerTrust Company,Th 30 RodcefeUer. Plaa NewYorlC NY 10112 February 21,1986 
SDawa BankT~st Campany of NewYork 32 Old Sllp, Flnandal Square (21st Floor) NewYork, NY 10005 1 March 22 1989 
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Jantwy 28,1999 
Demd~31,1969 qd 
Novonrber28,lSm w r 
July 1,1993 -R 1 8  

AprU 13,1998 6 

April 17,1998 *. I t  

December 17, I=-1  8 1 J 

December 1,1971 11 4 ' 
Decembu 30,1998 vt 
July 13,1999 i ~ * u C  I r. 

Decembu31,lm' 18 8 

Ma7.1998 a ' 

Auglrrt1,1985 - 
kwember 23,1993 
FLbnmry 17,1WP 
October 6,1999 
Jan- 10,199; 
June 7.1999 
Novehr 1,19L 
June 30,1987 
June 24,1986 

December 19,1969 
AuolDt 5,1999 I 



tbl&hmb 

WNGS M W S  
Appla Bank For 
Bank of thene County, ,Tha 

CohwsSavingsBank 
Community Mutual Savlngd Bank 
Co~SavingsBank 
Emlipant Savings Bank 
Fhst Central Salngs Bank 
flnt Nia@ara Bapk 
F u k  Savings Bank 
Gnater Buffalo Savings Bank 
GnoApdnt Bank 
Hlldron Mver Bwk & T W  
hdepdew Community Bank 
htrto*mSavlngsBank 
NortMidd hvlnc Bank 
On& SaringJ Bank 
M n d e r  Bank 
P l o w  Savings Bank 
PlltMnr County Savings Bank 
Qu- County SaringJ Bank 
Rhlnabcdc Savings Bank 
R l c h d  County Savinps Bank 
md@mmd Savlngs Bank 
ROlldoutsaVingsBank 
SawyuSavings Bank 
The No& CMlntry Saviags Bank 
The OwrgoCouatrMngsBank 
The Rome bvinr Bank 
The Rwlyn Savlnes Bank 
TheSaringJBMkofUttca 
TheSeRecaFalksav+ngsBank 
TheTmy Savlngs Bank 

70 

1 

7142 FMest Avenue 
300 Broadway 
87 Markel Street 
in M i n  SW 
44 M Brtdgo Street 
100 OnThe Mdl 
1400 N o r t h  Boulevani 
233 Ccnesee Stnet 
19 Cayuea Street 
second&SWcstleets 

Ridgewood, NY 11385 
i@ston, NY 12401 
Swgwtfcs, NY 12477 
Canton, NY 13617 
Omgo, NY 13126 
Ronce, NY 13440 
W y i ~ ,  NY 11576 
Utka, NY 13SO1 
Soneca Falk, MY 13148 
Trq: NY 12180 

my 18,1921 
lantmy 1,1868 
July 1,1972 
MaKh 9,1909 
l m l y  1,1870 
June 30,1851 
Dofo3nba 17,1875 
&dl 26,1839 
brll IS, Xatil 
w 23,1823 
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N 
N 
New lor 
New Yor 
NewYork, NY 
NewYork, NY 
NewYork, NY 10038 
NewYork, NY 10017 
NewYork, NY 10022 
NewYork, NY 10017 

NewYork, NY 10022 
NewYork, NY 10048 
NewYork, NY 10017 
NewYork, NY 10022 
NewYork, NY 10036 
NewYork, NY 10281 

NewYork. NY 10167 
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SI 
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TI 
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n 
n 
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TI 
TI 
n 
n 
n 
1 
n 
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Fobruaty 15,199l . . 
lanusly 11,1991 ' ." " 
Apil6,1978 1 '. 

. . 
Febnwy 3 , lg lF  . , 

A~gwt22,1958. ' > '  : ; 

Jvne 10,1989 . ,.. 
*g,1gm - I 2' '  

November 8.19% 
May25,1976 ~ 's'J'' 
November 26, ' - ' 

Maya, 1987 i~ '2 :- 
January 23,1991 L .,:' .. 
septnnber 1,1983 L' 
OLtokr 2,1952 
March '3,1987 
September 4,1901' 
J@ 17,1963 
Au@@ 22,19 
la& 20,1# 
December 13,1988 ,,J 

December 11, la. ' .  

Apil25,1991 . I ,  4 ' ' '  
Juhr8.1984 ' ' 
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New Yor 
NewYor 
NewYork. NY 
NewYork. NY 
NewYork, NY 
NewYorC NV 

New Yor 
New Yor 
New Yor 
NewYor 
NewYor 
N 

Sae$nboll, 1= 
Nmmbr 15, m 
J P O C ~ R  1m 
h a d m r  10,1988 
a, 19% 

SepWnbw 2% 19?37 
19,1997 

Febnwy 10,1P77 
Janwry 15,lrn 
knlmy 4,1999 
decctRkr 31,1984 
Matth 30,1998 
(M8bor 1,1990 
July 14,1987 
Aug& 24,1983 
Januw 7.1964 

18,1995 
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OMMWaAL BANKS 1 
lkm Stata Bank 
nyt0wnrBank.w I 
RUST CklMPANIES 
HKO Fopaliw North Amerlca W Y p r k  
HKO Pbpular de Puorto Rlco NarYork 

lncoFopdar North Amerlca W Y a r k  
lnco Fbpular, IWnois a* 
IMO hp&r North Amerka NRwYork 
HKO Wpular, NA. (Wlfwnk CItyofComfflo~a 

1x0  Popukr North Amerka New York 
IMO Popular, N.A. (Florida) Sanfwd 

New Yo& 
NRvuk 

W Y o r k  
santa Fe Springs 
Bufslo A 

st bmmwchl Bank Phlladetphia 

iasc Manhattan Baak, NewYor 
xas Commerce T ~ s t  N w Y '  

- -~ ~ - - 

. . 

m."m,lm . 8 . 

lrvhtgBwk. 

B i m K o ~ M -  
wP*rTener.Bi& 

Fbst Natbal Bank ef Ro$mter 

I . 
. .  . . 

lnco Popular Nwth America 
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Schedule E - Summary Savings Banks Life Insurance Statistics 
as of December 3 1, 1999 

t Saving6 Ban 
eerSavingsBan 
t~ W n g s  Ban 
1 Savings Ban 
n Savings Ban 
r Bank of UUc 
inm Bank FS 







destgwed a BDD by the Superintendent. 
Further, the SuperinZendent is directed to 

. roasider among other criteria, in determining 
whether an area h u l d  be desipnated a BDD. 

"I the ~resonstlon of existino bra& ba&m - 
seivices in such area. Thiramendrnent 

of b r a h  
parUdpa& in the 

enabling statute vrw 
bcontcefkctt~on~ 

P town, which encowasas a smaller polLtical 
subdidsion. such as a div or vlllwe whcn the 
branch is &ed, nuy h&e beendlsqud~ea 
from making such dcporfts into the BDD 
branch. 

Q p t a - , - ~ R r b v c r h a c a t A d  
(UU)Cr rd tc r , cB l t r i . aab*p*~  
Sarkcb; approwed SepMW 7, efledive 60 
days after it became law. Ms chapter araoads 
secUon 28-b (3), (93, and (114) of the 
BanWng Law. 

This chapter darliies that the anrllablty, as 
well as the geqpaphicd M b u t i o n  and use, 
of certain facilities or services shall be 
considered factors to assess a banklng 
insmutfon's CRA pehrmance. krsonal 
computer bankhg, debit cards, and Eustomer 
trafntng in the use of such fadtwes or services 
at the branches of s d  InstWh, in ad* 
to ATMs and polnt-of-sale terminals, a h  are 
added as CRA-eligible fadtities or semkes. No 
pmaRy attaches to an insmution's CRA 
evaluation If any such services or facttities are 
not offered to the public. 

~ . r o o , s T A ~ E r a q l t o s , ~  
ofEwlovAccoPnts;appgvedluly24, 
effcdhro im-. This cham amends 
d o n  953 of the Real F'mpdy Tax law, by 
addbgaasusdivislen6-6. 

This chaptw requires -y"nMww 
tnvcdfng instifation", u p ~ n  a nuqucst from a 
bomwer that has W noWied af a STAR 
exeniptbon, review Uie expectcll psperty tax 
I f a b t b s s s o s w d a g s H w t t h e ~  
pro9crty. lhe i-, wn snch review, Is 
required to make a prepwtionate reQudlon fh 
the monthly payments to the escrow account If 





Related Chaptc 
A A n n t a A  in  1 0  

"Person" shall mean a natural person, The use of electronic signatures an8 sxds 
corporation, trust, estate, partnership, is expressly stated to be voluntary eRkrs 
incorwrated or unincorwrated association or otherwise provlded by law. 
any dther legal entity, and 
department, agency, authori 

Ekcbwii d s  and signatme$ an exprwdy 

instrumentality of the state 
~WladtobeMtmittOdMoevldenceh~ 

subdivisions. 

The chapter authorizes the 

and expressly gives s 
validity and effect as 

The chapter also aut 

the legislature) and local governments to 
"produce, receive, accept, aqu i  
transmit, forward, and to store i 
electronic means." Such records will have the rules and regulatl 
same force and effect as non-electronic 
records.' Gowrnment entities, h 
permit access to such records and copies to be act. In add 
made in paper form. Further, persons ca 
be required to submit or file any record 
electronically, nor can such government 
entities refuse to accept hard copies, nor 
electronic forms, reports or other paper 
documents for submission or filinq unless 
otherwise provided by law. 

~ t o t h e u s e o f e k a i r w r * ~ ~  
and remrclsapply (1) to aim 
w 1 y r w s  paron or ,p4?e@nF w * 
ilKWlpctQlKL er r w w l n w w l n ~ , Q 8 . ~  
~ t o ~ p c r s o a 0 1 ~ ; @ f w  

negetlabk instrue and ofher hYnwarts 
o f ~ e w h e r e ~ d i a s t r u ~ c o l h t y s  
title, unless a sing& eWmk+ aS 
wch instrument can h p&dfltitaumOt 

01 

I 
,HPhvmty  - .  '&.awl Eat0 am'- 

:a& t b s d c d r s s i r f s c i ~ R a s  
$&.sr togulatioo. 

' : k%nfM~rcquhcmeat*  
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2 Rector Sbwt 
NewYork, NY 10806 
(212) 618-6642 

WIonal Offices 
5 EmpiE SWe Plaza 
%fie 2310 
Albany, NY 112223 
618) 473-6160 

333 East Washington Street 
w, WY 13202 
(315) 428-4049 

Sardinia House 
Lincoln's Inn Fields 
London England WQA 3U 
011 44-207-405-5474 

Ark Mori Building 
PO. Box 510 
1-12-32, Akasaka, 1-Chome 
Minato-Ku,Tokyo 107-6090. Japan 
011 81-3-5570-8350 

Web Slte 
, . ,: . . --.. , -. . . - .  .-I- 








